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Description 
 “Attitude Assessment of Black Communities Toward the Huntington District U.S Army 
Corps of Engineers,” Department of Sociology and Anthropology. Date 1975. 
 Marshall University News, Ralph J. Turner. Date 1984 
 “Consumer Education and Cooperation in Consumer Affairs Discussion,” John Byington. 
Date 1974. 
 Research proposal to the Center for Population Research. National Institute of Child 
Health and Human Development of Health, Education, and Welfare. Date 1973. 
 “The Origin and Development of Group Hospitalization in the United States, 1890-1940” 
by J.T. Richardson, Ph.D., University of Missouri Columbia. Two copies. Date 1945 
 “Modern Careers in Sociology” for Sociology majors. Date 1964 
 “West Virginia Sociological Review, Vol 2.” Date 1996. 
 “Workshop on Education for Family Living.” Three copies. Date 1952. 
 “Workshop on Education for Family Living.” Three copies. Date 1953. 
 “Workshop on Education for Family Living.” Three copies. Date 1956. 
 “Workshop on Education for Family Living.” Two copies. Date 1958. 
 “Family Living.” Date 1958. 
 “New Designs for Better Family Living: Workshop of Education for Family Living.” Three 
copies. Date 1959. 
 “Workshop of Education for Family Living.” Three copies. Date 1960. 
 “Living the Later Years: A Conference on Old Age.” Three copies. Date 1950. 
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“A Study of the effort Gay-Thompson School Attendance Area.” Richard O. Comfort. Date 
1973. 
 Sociology Department- Social Work Program. List of those accepted into program. Date 
Range 1981-86. 
 Marshall University Department of Sociology and Anthropology Course Description. Two 
copies. Date 1979. 
 Pamphlet on Elderhostel ’79. Two copies. Date 1979. 
 Comfort Et al. Attitudes of Cabin Creek Residents. “Attitudes of Cabin Creek Residents 
toward Water Resource Development.” 
LMH 
 Sociology/Anthropology- 455-555 Appalachian Culture. Course outline and flyer of 
speaker Leonard Roberts. Date 1979. 
 Simpkins, O. Norman “A Scale Approach.” “A Scale Approach to Community 
Development.” Date 1977. 
 Sociology-Anthropology- Bibliographies. Reserve book lists. Date 1977. 
 Department of Sociology and Anthropology Correspondence. Dates ranging 1972-1977. 
 Sociology/ Anthropology Staff Spending Patterns- Survey from 1977-1978. 
 Department of Sociology-Anthropology Vitae. Date 1975. 
 Sociology. Richard O. Comfort Course Outlines 1974-75. 
 Richard O. Comfort. Subfolder ‘Providing for the Religious life in the New Community 
Through the use of Community-Centered Facilities.’ Dates ranging 1961-74. 
 Soc./Ant. Clyde Perry. Dr. Perry Class and attendance policy. Two copies. 
 
